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RECEIVED
Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20554

NOV

~ \984

FCC
Office of the secretury

In the Matter of

)
)
)

Inquiry into Section 73.1910 of the
Commission's Rules and Regulations
Concerning the General Fairness
Doctrine Obligations of
Broadcast Licensees

)

Gen. Docket No. 84-282

)
)
)

REPLY COMMENTS: THE NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION* AND THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED P'EOPLE**

The Fairness Doctrine has traditionally been viewed as implementing the First Amendment in the broadcast area by assuring the
opposing

sides

of

controversial

issues

are

aired

truth would emerge and so that the public will
access

to

ideas

and

experiences.

Both

parts

Doctrine have been 'considered necessary--the

of

.
first

so

that

the

have

sui table

the

Fairness

part to assure

the mere presence on the airwaves of speech concerning controversial issues and .the second part to assure that all sides were
expressed with regard to such

i~sues

so that a variety of

~/

The National Bar Association (NBA) is a professional membership organization of predominantly eight t·housand Black lawyers.
Founded in l~25, the NBA has been: concerned about: the impact of
regulatory decisions on the Arner ican pop.ulation as a whole and
the minority' community in particular.

**/ The National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) f.ounded in 1909 has been interested in fairness in
the media. Its interest peaked in 1929 and 1934 wi th the· creation of the Radio and Federal Communications Acts. The NAACP is
very concerned about the deregulatory direction of the FCC.
NAACP opposes any changes to the Fairness Doctrine.

,.

, ',
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",

points of view could compete in the arena with truth being the
ultimate victor.

See para. 50, Notice of Inquiry on the Fairness

Doctrine, 49 Fed. Reg. 20317 (May 14, 1984)

(Hereinafter referred

to as "Notice" or "Inquiry.")
The purpose of these comments is to reply in opposition to
comments, taking a posi ti~n that the Fairness Doctr ine should be
abrogated, filed in this Inquiry.

REPLY 1.

FAIRNESS DOCTRINE IS NEEDED.

The Fairness Doctrine has served the public interest standard
well for thirty years and the Notice of Inquiry and opposing comments to the doctr ine should be rejected with regard to their
having basis

in fact

or

law

to

suggest

that

any

revision

or

elimination'of the Doctrine i.s warranted.

REPLY 2.

For

FCC, BY ITS PAST CONDUCT HAS MORE, THAN DEMONSTRATED
'THAT IT HAS NO AUTHORITY TO ALTER THE' FAIRNESS
DOCTRINE.

years

the

Federal

Communications Commission

.

suggested that Congress abolish the Fairness Doctrine.

(FCC)

has

In fact,

some Chairmen of the FCC, without the concurrence or oonsultation
with the full Commission,

hav~

unilaterally forwarded legislative

proposals to Congress which included legislative proposals urging
the repeal of the Fairness Coctr ine.
gests that Chairmen of the FCC have,

This course of action sughereto~ore,

believed that

any change in the Fairness Doctrine was e'xc!usively within the
domain of Congress.

Secondly, there is no history within the FCC
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which indicates that the full Commission has determined that it,
independent of Congress, has the authority to abrogate the Fairness Doctr ine.

Hence, any reference to pr ior FCC proposals to

Congress suggests two things:

(1) That the FCC has no authority

to alter the Fairness Doctrine; and (2) the absence of action by
the Congress to alter the . Fairness Doctr ine suggests that it .is
s~tisfied

REPLY 3.

with the status quo.

FCC IS WITHOUT AUTHORITY
DOCTRINE.

TO DEROGATE THE FAIRNESS

The FCC is a delegatee of Congressional authority.

Only Con-

gress' can wi thdraw aright predicated on the purposes
Communications
answer

Act

of

the .following

1934.

Those

if FCC

questions:

derogate the Fairness Doctrine,

arguing

the

has

the

of

contrary

the
must

authority to

why has it consistently sought

authority from Congress to do so?

Since Congress has never acted

on FCC proposals to abrogate the Fairness Doctr ine,

isn I t

that

persuasive evidence that Congress is in accord with the Fairness
Doctrine and the purpose for which it is designed to serve?

See'

Timothy E. 'Wirth, Fr·eedom aod the Fairness Dootr ina, Washington

-

Post, 10-25-81, at c7, col. 2. (Attachment 1)

REPLY 4.

SCARCITY

DOCTRINE.

IS

NOT

THE

SOLE

BASIS

OF

.

THE

FAIRNESS

The Fairness Doctr ine is based on two independent premises:
(1)

scarcity

and

(2)

the

public

interest

standard.

Comments

filed dur ing this Inquiry erroneously suggest that the increase

..
-4-

e.

in new technology undermines the scarcity premise.
discussion made

this

In

clear.

The Red Lion

---

opinion the u. S.

that

Supreme

court stated, " ••• the public interest language of the [Communications] Act authorized the Commission to require licensees to use
their stations for discussion of public issues, and that the FCC
is

free

to

implement

regulations

which

fall

this

requirement by reasonable

short

of

abr idgment

of

the

rules and
freedom

of

speech and press ..... Red Lion Broadcasting v. FCC, 395 U.S. 367,

382 (1968).
Bo'th the FCC and commentors are att-empting to create an absolute national community standard:.

Such·a standard puts

blind~rs

on the localism standard and argues that the spectrum is pregnant
enough now that the entire listening population of Arner iea can
give birth to enough ideas so as to make the Fairness Doctr ine
Not

unneceessary-

so!

In

the

last

four

years.,

the 'FCC

on

a

case-by-case basis has transferred its authority to regulate the
broadcast industry to the broadcast industry.

It has voted to

increase the number of outlets that any single enti ty can own:
from

21

to

36

station·s.

See

Reply

10,

infr~.

Howeve r ,

the

CommissiQn is unable to do the one thing that would abrogate the
Fairnes$ Ooctr ine.

It cannot and will never be able to provide

access

electromagnetic

America.

to

use

the

Hence,

spectrum to each citizen in

it matt.ers not how many ne'w outlets it autho-

rizes.
Secondly, Great Lakes Broadeas t ing ,
(1929),

rev·ld

on other

grounds,

3 F • R. C. Annual Rep.

37 F.2d

993

(D.C.

Cir.

32

1930)

'.
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stands for a terribly important principle:
ity,

the

principle

of

fairness

is

a

independent of scarc-

condition

broadcaster upon the grant of any license.

placed

on

the

More specifically, no

broadcast license shall be granted, unless the application of the
licensee directly or

indirectly promises to conform to the con-

cept of fairness.
Thirdly,
basis

for

the

the

comments

which

abrogation

of

fo~us

the

because, even if they are correct,

on new technologies as a

Fairness Doctrine

are

in

err

the doctr ine cannot be abro-

-gated without legislative decree because it is inextricably tied
to the "public interest, convenience and necessity" provision of
the Communications Act of 1934.

·THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE SHIELDS THE PUBL'IC FROM GREED.

REPLY 5.

Comme.ntors challenge the Fairness Doctr ine on the basis that
it

violates

the

First

Broadcasters as·sume

that

Amendment
they are

privileges
not

of

obliged

broadcasters.

to

be

concerned

about the First Amendment privileges of the public when it impedes broadcast interests to make a profit.

The Fairness Doc-

trine exists as a means by which the public can be exposed to to
the wid-est array of
desire
Gr iff1n,

for

profit

ideas
cannot

in

the

impede

marketplace.
that

The

objective.

Broadcast Adverti$ing: .. What Has It Done to

ence, 23 Washburn L.J. 237 (1984).

overr i-ding
See

e.g.

the Audi-

-6-

THE SPECTRUM IS OWNED BY THE PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE USE,

REPLY 6.

NOT PRIVATE DOMINION.

The comments confuse who owns the spectrum:
or the people of this nation.
people,

not

their

masters.

the broadcasters

Broadcasters are servants of the
The

FCC

by

this

Inquiry

and

the

broadcasters by their response have assumed that they are masters
of the people;

that they own the spectrum; that the spectrum is

their property and that the people, by their desire to retain the
Fairness Doctr ine,

are trespassers of the spectrum.

sionism is both dangerous and outrageous because it

This revi~ssumes

that

the government can exploit a·nd the marketplacers can steal the
people's spectrum.

Of course, this is not possible because the
The
regulatory

people are not powerless or ignorant of' what is going on.
broadcast

industry and

the FCC

is moving

towards

a

objective that conve·rts the spectrum into private property
.night
quence

wi~hout

alerting

the American

people of

the

full

ov~r

cQnse-

This is outr ight theft against the true owners.

the~eof.

It will not be tolerated and cannot withstand judicial review in
law or fact,

as broadcasters hav'e no property rights in the use

of the spectrum.
NBC, 319
-.....

REPLY 7.

u. s.

NBC

v •. U.S., 319 U.S. 190,226 (1942); FCC v.

239, 247 ( 194 2) •

THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE IS BLACK LETTER

Commentors

favor ing the abrogation of the Fairness Doctr ine

have bottomed their arguments on the basis that new technologies
cry out for its abrogation.

Yet, the premise of such an argument
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is faulty because it is contrived on a myth that the marketplace
is capable of uprooting Black Letter principles such as the Fairness Doctr ine •

Political whim often

principles of jurisprudence.

seeks

to

realign

neutral

This Inquiry is based on political

-whim.
PROMISES TO BREAK.

REPLY 8.

Commentors to this Inquiry have tr ied to create a record of
faith.

They say, "trust us and we will provide you with diverse

views within your freedoms under the First Amendment."
their promise that concerns us,

It is not

it is our present recognition

that they cannot keep their promise.

REPLY 9.

-CONGRESS HAS ALREADY CODIFIED THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE.

Commentors argue that the Amendments to 315 of the Communications Act did not broadly codify the Fairness Doctr ine.

They

want the public to view the amendment which included the Fairness
Doctrine as a legislative aberration.

Well,

it

is not.

Con-

gress, recognized that if it exempted news-type programs from the
equal-time provisions of Section 315, there would still exist a
need

for

the

Fairness Doctrine.

Hence,

Black Letter law and therein lies the
mente

Congress codified the

b~sis

of this entire argu-

..
-8-

••

.

'1

~

REPLY 10.

NO

BASIS

IN

FACT

SUBSTITUTABIILITY:

Commentors favor ing

TO SUPPORT BROAD CONCLUSIONS
FCC IS GUESSING AT A POLICY.

OF

the abrogation of the Fairness Doctr ine

based their arguments on the premise that new technologies provide sufficient substitutes for points of view and that the need
for

diversity

imposed by the Fairness Doctrine

is unnecessary.

The Inquiry and these comments assume a fact that cannot be substantiated:

that every Amer ican citizen can afford to purchase

substitutes for free television and radio.

The record upon which

FCC and ini tial commentors proceed is based upon resul"t or ie.nted
conclusions,

and

no

more.

See

TestimQny

of

the

National

Bar

Association Before the House SUb.committee on Telecommunications,
The truth is. that the FCC and ini tial com-

September 19, 1984.

mentors are ignorant of how the media satisfies individual informational needs.

The FCC proceeds

from

a

posture of

arrogance

It is the FCC that

from its vantage point of regulatory power.

i:s attemptin9 to transform the marketplace, w:i th the public bein9
the

helpless

predicate

of

this

subject

matter.

This

is

the

reason why Congress, and not the FCC, is the only body competent
to abrogate the Black Letter Law embodied in the Fairness Doctrine.

In truth,

scarcity exist and will

person must apply for: a frequency.
clear evidence of scarci ty.
tions term.

exist as

long

as

The application process

a
is

Scarcity is not a global communica-

It is a term that questions whether a community in
-

this nation can have unlimited allocation of channels assigned to
it for use through a

~enant

(broadcaster) of the public airwaves:

-9-

namely,

So long

a 1 icensee •

as

a

community

or

a

service

limited by a quota of opportunities, scarcity exist.
limited.

is

Access is

Diversity is limited.

REPLY 11.

THE PUBLIC IS BEING HELD HOSTAGE WHILE THE WAR
MARKETPLACE DOMINANCE IS DETERMINED:
THAT WAR
TARGETED THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE AS A CASUALTY.

FOR

HAS

Commentors would have the Amer ican population conclude that
·there are now enough new technologies to equate them as a single
informational

They

mix.

broadcast

say

stations

should

be

viewed as newspapers for purposes 'of First Amendment guarantees.
Commentors ci te the figures made available
support their claims of media integration.
a matter

of market manipulation

public is being held

ho~tage

to please the public.
public

entertainment

in this

Inquiry to

Media integration is
The

not public choice.

to the

fie~ce

marketing war going on

It is a war governed by who can sell the
sports

and

sex programming.

thing to" do wi th the war of ideas.

It hasn't a

Cable television is being

challenged by MDS and the videotape recorder (VCR) market.
television

and

radio

poor

are

now viewed

as

stepchildren,

Local
not

as

before, when they were deemed to be the mothers of broadcasting.
The FCC and commentors

anxious

to do

away

with

the

Fairness

Doctrine, desire to create a "new wave" of "new tech" devoid of
substanc~,

and

latent with bright video

lights

and

rock.

It

desires music to clas·sify this media as one informational mix.
If

this were

the

only public obligation of

users

of

the

spectrum, we would agree with those who desire to abrogate the

-10-

Fairness Doctrine.

What does the Fairness Doctrine add to enter-

tainment and movies?

The point is that use of the spectrum is

conditioned upon a legally protected interest that the public can
expect its intelligence to be challenged by opinion and points of
view so antagonistic so as to allow groups,

discreet groups or

.individuals to make choices on where their country is and where
it is going.
Newspapers

and

the

newspaper

industry

are

different

than

broadcasters and the broadcast industry .We are being told that
they are alike.

The facts

We refuse to accept this conclusion.

.won't permit its acceptance and the rationalizations offered by
FCC and commentors do not support the premise of their arguments.
Query, who owns the spectrum?
newspapers ·use
presses.

the

Answer, the people.

Answer,

spectrum?

No.

They

Query, do

use

printing

.

. If they use the spectrum, they do so with the consent

of the Arner ican population as embodied in the Communications Act
of 1934.

Query,

Query, Ho'w?

can anyone publish a

a

Answer,

Yes.

Answer, by buying a printing press, or by printing

their ideas on pieces of paper.
1ishes

newspaper?

newspaper

desire

a

Query, does everyone who pub-

broad

audience?

Ans·wer,· No.

A

newspaper market may be limi ted to a neighborhood, a section of
the city,

state.

Query,

what about users of the spectrum, can

such use be limited to a neighborhood?

Answer, no.

Why?

Spec-

trum is too valuable, such use must be uniform and cost effective
to the user.
compare

No matter how the FCC and cornrnentors attempt

broadcasting

and

newspapers

they

are

faced

with

to
one

,.
-11-

one

unalterable difference:
public owns the spectrum,

is

free

and

the

other

costs;

the

it has no direct proprietary interest

in the print industry.

REPLY 12.

THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE MAY ALREADY HAVE
BY THE FCC is LACK OF ENFORCEMENT:
THE
BEWARE SO AS NOT TO ALLOW GOVERNMENT
SHIFTED TO US."

BEEN

l'lOUNDED

PUBLIC SHOULD
BLAME

TO

BE

We have observed that many commentors favoring the abrogation
of the Fairness Doctrine have filed comments in other proceedings
which

on

a

case-by-case

basis

di~possessing

is

the

American

people's interest in the spectrum without their full knowledge or
understanding

of

the

effect

thereof.

People

m,arkets are at the mercy of the networks.

in

the

smallest

The FCC has so deregu-

lated the requirement for news and public information type programming that outside the maj or markets, people are starving for
in'formation, le't alone diversi ty.

Hopefully, the courts will not

place their blinders on and allow the self proclaimed expertise
of the FCC to blur the naked truth being faced by the American
people in

small~r

markets:. the lack of diversity.

So it is with Americans in larger markets.
that citizens in larger markets have

~any

There is no doubt

more broadcast choices.

However, choice does not guarantee diversity or fairness, especially if the sources are interrelated or dominated by concentration and control.

The FCC has author ized networks to own cable

systems, telephone companies to own cable systems, outside their
service

areas.

Networks

could

own

as

many

as

36

broadcast

-12-

stations, unless Congress steps in to permanently bar the recently adopted Rule of 12.

What does all of this mean?

It means

that the top fifty markets have many outlets, more listeners, but
not necessarily diversity.

The FCC while touting First Amendment

rights at every other breath is through deregulating in the area
of the Fairness Doctr ine, .' negating the public's First. Amendment
Rights.

We shall not be fooled by such tlregul'atory mumbo jumbo".

The Fairness Doctr ine is in furtherance of the First AmendRed Lion Broadcasting v. FCC, 395 u.s. 367, 401, n. 28
-mente
(1968). The FCC and other commentors refer to it as an exception
to the First Amendment.

Only Congress· can clarify this.

clear where the FCC is moving and where it stands.

It is

It is far

from clear where the people who own the spectrum stand.

They are

without knowledge

spectrum

that broadcasters have carved out a

property right under the heading of "expectancy of renewal" and,
as . such,

doctr ines such as Fairness are wrapped up in promises

which cannot be verified because
been deregulated.

the mechanisms

to do

so have

We cannot anticipate how the Amer ican people

will respond when they realize what their government has done to
them.
! :

REPLY 13.

"NEW WAVE"

ECONOMICS

IS A FALLACIOUS BASlS ,FOR DERO-

GATION OF FAIRNESS DOCTRINE.
The
comments.

economics

of

the

spectrum

is

the

centerpiece

This is consistent with the Notice of Inquiry_

of

many

In the

-13-

N.O.I., trucks that transport newspapers are called "scarce" and
compared to the electromagnetic spectrum.

All this manipulation

of the thought process seeks to convince the public, and some say
the courts, that newspapers and broadcasting are the same.
are not.

They

Any per son wi th money can purchase a truck -- even a

used truck to transport

n~wspapers.

We defy the commentors to

establish that any person may have access to the spectrum.
an impossibility.

Why don't we

It is

face the fact that· in order to

understand where the FCC i$ taking .the nation is down a road of
spectrum

Qondemnation

of

the

people's

property.

attempting by regulating policy to give away the
ty without authority of law.

The

people~s

FCC

is

proper-

We remind the FCC that "Licenses to

broadcast do not confer ownership of designated frequencies, but
only
i ng

temporary privilege of using them."

th~

v.

FCC,

395

u. s .

367 ,

sponte author ity to alter

394

( 19 68) •

We

Red Lion Broadcastchallenge FCC !£!

the Fairness Doctr ine because it is

without author ity under the or ig inal Act of 1934, and .under the
First Amendment to the United States Constitution.

REPLY 14.

LIMITED EXCEPTIONS TO APPLICATION OF FAIRNESS DOCTttINE MAY BE EiERMISSIBLE BUT CAN ONLY BE DONE BY AN
ACT OF.CONGRESS.

Perhaps the most persuasive arguments presented by co·mmentors
is that tel.text is in the nature of a newspaper.

This argument

may have more substance but ·it is not suf-ficient to create· a
s.trawman that all broadcast technolog ies have "converged"

into

-14-

the indistinguishable media mix for after all it is only one of
many technologies.

As related to teletext, perhaps the Congress

should evaluate this technology and its application of the Fairness

Doctr ine.

transmission

of

Perhaps

there

textual

and

display on viewing sere·ens,.

are

other

graphic

data

systems

information

This may be

~n

for

the

intended

for

area for Congress to

consider making an exception-to the Fairness Doctrine.

REPLY

~5.

IMBALANCE

EXI.STS

WITH

OR WITHOUT THE FAIRNESS DOC-

TRINE UNDER CURRENT FCC.
Cornmentors urging repeal of the Fairness Doctrine are caught
in a bind.

They argue for the repeal of a doctr ine tha t

enforced by FCC.

is not

What makes the Fairness Doctr ine effective is

that it stands as a mighty ideal in a society th4t substitutes
ideals

for

action .for

profit.

The

minor i ties,

has

Fairness
become

Doctrine,
a

subj ect

like
of

affirmative

administrative

lynching by the lack of government protection, and callous disregard.

Imbal.ances in

ness Doctrine.

p~o9rammin9

will occur wi thout the Fair-

It exists now with it.

Imbalance with or without

the Fairness Doctrine is contrary to the public interest standard
of the Communications Act of 1934, and its constitutional justification.

When one uses the people I s spectrum for profit, more

than ordinary conduct is impo$ed.

The First Amendment does not

allow the risks that those clamoring for the_demise of the Fairness Coctr ine offer.

The risks of imbalance and

con~ti tutional

diversity urges, if not compels a sane policy that doesn't dance
around the obvious:

the destruction of diversity.

~ee,

FCC finds 1st

fairness violation since Fowler I Bro.adcastin~., Oct. 29, 1984, at
24 (Attachment #8).
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FORMER

REPLY 16.

MENT:

FCC CHAIRMAN RICHARD E. ,WILEY ON
HAS FCC DISTORTED WILEY'S VIEWS?

1ST

AMEND-

Commentors and the FCC have based this Inquiry on a separate
statement by former FCC Chairman Richard E. Wiley urging the FCC
to

"look more

Doctr ine. • • ..

favorably on the
Paragraph 6,

idea of reforming

Notice of

Inquiry.

the Fairness

It is

submi tted

that Richard E. wiley was,," a supporter of the Fairness Doctr ine,
and that the reference to Wiley's statement does no,t accurately
reflect

his

views.

Commenting

on

January 8, 1975, Chairman Wiley said,
Fairness

Doctrine

report

placed

the
n

Fairness

Doctrine

on

[T] he Commission's recent

considerable

emphasis

on

the

licensee' s aff irmative obligation to devote a reasonable proportion of his broadcast time to coverage of controversial issues of
public importance.
coverage,

we

As to the

• balance'

to be e'xpected of such

sought to confirm our role to establishing • general

guidelines concerning minimum standards of fairness,'
to

~he

licensee

'wide journalistic discretion'

reserving

renewable by the

Government only in terms of the broadcaster's reasonableness and
good
~,

fai the 11
II

See,

Wiley,

Var.iety, Jan,•. 8,

"FCC

197~.

Chairman

[Wiley]

(Attachment 2).

on 1st amendThe current FCC

has not represented the views of Cha,irman Wiley in an accu,J;'ate or
balanced manner.
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REPLY

17.

THE HARVARD LAW REVIEW AND THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE.

The FCC and commentors urgi·ng repeal of the Fairness Doctr ine
are reminded to review, Note, Regulation of Program Content by
the FCC, 77 Harvard Law Review 701, 708-712 (1977).
may

These pages

assist the colorblind regulator to appreciate the absurdity

of the present Notice of

I~quiry

and why the National Bar Associ-

ation and the National Association For the Advancement of Colored
People object to this Inquiry.

REPLY 18.

A LACK OF BLACK FACES AS NETWORK ANCHORS:
LARY PROBLEM OF THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE.

The Fairness Doctr ine as a pr inciple

AN ANCIL-

is not detached from

related claims of racism in the broadcast industry.

See e. g.,

Citizens Communications Center .v. FCC, 447 F.2d 1201, 1210 (D.C.
Cir. 1971).

The industry remains committed to exclusion of Black

voices both as policy makers and as on-air personalities.

Hence,

no new technologies will remedy such discr imin.ation and it is our
hope that these comments will be brought before the full Commission and the courts as a basis to preserve the Fairness Doctrine
(See

Von Hoffman,

A Lack

of Black

Faces as Network

Washington Post, Nov. 10, 1976. Attachment 3).
ment In Cable TV,

Nation~l

Ai'lcho.rs,

See also, Employ-

Black Med'ia. Coali tion . Bull., October

1984, Attachment 6, relating to the dearth of Blacks in the Cable
Te.levision industry; Davis, TheB1ac;:k

Execut~ve

In The Broadcast

Industry Experience for the 80's, 12 Nat'l Bar Assn. J. 59 (1983).
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REPLY 19.

SHOULD THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE BE REPEALED - SO SHOULD
THE SHIELD OF 'MALICE UNDER DEFAMATION CLAIMS.

Some commentors argue that a broadcaster is like a newspaper.
No sane Amer ican can accept such an assertion.
FCC moves

to

ultimately abrogate

submitted

that broadcasters should be

private citizens without . proof
See

K.

Lane,

New

of

Technology v.

However, if the

the Fairness

Doctrine,

liable for

malice,

or

is

defamation as

proof of

1st Amendment,

it

Nat'l

intent.
Law J.,

11-1-82 (Attachment 4)

REPLY 20.

TWO SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT: THE FIRST AMENDMENT -- BLACK
AMERICA SIDES WITH'THE FAIRNESS DOCTRINE.

There are
Doctrine.

two

schools

of thought

relevant to the Fairness

One school of thought is that the First

A~en~ment

bars

the FCC's r'eview of ci tizen complaints ar ising

from broadcast-

ers's failure to satisfy the Fairness Doc,tr ine.

The other view

is that the First Amendment compels broadcasters to adhere to the
Fairness Doctrine.

Let this record reflect that the National Bar

Association and the National Association For the Advancement of
Colored People reject the primitive position that FCC has authority

to

abrogate

the

Fairness

Doctrine.

The

third

branch

of

government, if ever called upon to affirm the abrogation of the
I

Fairness Coctr ine, must yield to what is real -- minor ities and,
poor whites need the Fairness Doctrine; they have very little use
for new technologies without diversity.

See -West Michigan Broad-

casting Company v. FCC, 735 F.2d 601, 603 n.5
See also, REPLY

~2,

infra.

(D.C. eire 1984).

,.
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THE .FAIRNESS DOCTRINE
AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING.

REPLY 21.

Attachment

See

May 3, 1981,

at 8.

5,
The

James

IN

THE

Brown,

MlDST

Los

OF

DECLINING

Angeles

Times,

FCC and commentors bent on eliminating

the Fairness Doctrine are compelled to assess whether the dere9ulation posture of the FCC makes news and public affairs such myth
as

to

compel

continued

regulatory

scrunity

industry on the question of fairness.

of

the

Citi~ens

See

broadcast
Comrnunica-

tions Center v. FCC, 447 F.2d 1201, 1214, n. 38 (D.C. Cir. 1971).

'REPLY 22 •.

OF MINORITY

OWNERSHIP AND THE REFUSAL OF

THE

DEARTH

THE

FCC TO CReATE REGULATORY

INCENTIVES .IN EXISTING

AND PROPOSED NEW TECHNOLOGY· SERVICES IS
THE SCARCITY DOCTRINE IS ALIVE AND WELL'.

EVIOENCE THAT

Access to the electromagnetiC: spectrum by Blacks in the new
technology services is as difficult as it was in 1934 when the
Federal Communications Commission was created.
minorities,

the

scarcity doctrine

remains

As to Blacks and

alive

and

a

viable

argument for assessment against the repUdiation of the Fairness
Doctr in-e.

The FCC has hardened its pos i tion on allowing minor i-

ties and women greater access to the spectrum.

This hardening in

t.he new technological services supports the scarcity claim.

See

-19.: ....

e.g., Statement by the Honorable Mickey Leland of Texas, "Ownership of Telecommunications Properties By Minorities." Cong. Rec.
E4543- (October 12, 1984)

(Attachment 7).

But see,

Garrett v.

!££, 513 F.2d 1057 (D.C. Cir. 1975).
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Timothy- E. Jr/irth

·Freedom and the Fairness Doctrine
The Federal Communications Commission has
voted to recommend elimination of the Faiml'SS
Doctrine and equal·timEi provUtions. FCC Chair·
man Mark Fowler, writi~ ill The P06t (oJH'(f.
Sept. 20), said the comm~lon wants to "extend
the full rights Qr the First Amendment to the
electronic media" He argued that Section :115 of
the Communications Act is "cen.c;orship," ·'sMrk·
les the country's most pElf\'ash'e medium \\;th
go\-emment oversight" and raises a "frightening
. specter •• , antithetical to our most precious free·
dom: speech itself."
That is an overblown characterization of a
policy that the Supreme Court has consistentl~·
upheld as serving the First Amendment right of
. the public to'have the 'fullest access to a diver·
sit)' of information and ideas_
. ._~. The First Amendment was rlnt for a reasnn.
The framers of the Constitution, with memories
of political persecution still fmh in their minds.
institutionalized the rights of the press tD publish
what it ""ished, and for people to speak out about
whatever they wished. (ree from govemment in~
tA!rference. Underlying that right \\'88 the princi'.. ple that democracy requir£ld robust plJblic debate.
that citizens should. in order to make informed

e

political judgments. he ablEi to read and hear as
many conflicting ideas a:; ~ihle,
\Ve must look carefully at the argumt:'nts
heing U!\e-d to suppport the aholition of SCl't inn
3] 5. for thev are based neither on true First
Amendment" values nor on any understanding
of today's broadC3Sting realities,
The tirst argument is constitutional: th:lt
Section 315 is an infringement on freedom of
press and speech, The Supreme Court has
clearly held such regulation ('onl;titutional, baJancing the public's right to hear conflicting
views. and broadcaster;' editorial discretion.
The other argument ad·~:ltIced by Fowler is
that Section 315 was des;~~d to compensate
for a scarcity of bruadl!aSl nutJ~ts, hut that with
the: ad\'ent ot nt:'~ t~chnologj~s such as cablfo
tele\isivn, direct bruadcast satellite and low.
power tele..-ision-scarC'ity no J:mg~r exi!.'LC\.
Many of my col1t:'aguEis and I have fought for
years to allow these new competing let;hnologies
to flowEir. The prospect of this great muItipli.
city of communjcstic,ns sen'ices ·is excitinlt but for most Americans it is still only a pros·
pElCt. An exhaustive rElpt>rt n,')w being is.\iuea by
the House subcommittee on telecommunica-

e

e

tions empiric-ally document5 this, Direct broadcast sateUites and low-power tele\'ish'm. for example, are not yet a\'ailab~e at ail.
And most citizens do not yet 'e\'en hit\'! ae·
c~!\ tt)'cable tele\·i:tion. Detroit, for example. is
not yet wired' for cahle, nm are St. Louis. Den·
ver, nor three-fourths of New York City. Nor.
as we weIr know. is Washington.
We are apprnach.illj( a time v.-hen spectrum
~city will no lo~r limit the nwnber of chan·
n~ of a\'ailahlt! \ideo information. and thus. the
availability of diversity, on this m(l;t pe!'\'8Sive of
all media. \\'hen tbe public has at'CeSS to a full
range of opinion 'froin a full range of oompeting
video cha.~ls then. and only then. \\ill :be scar·
city rationale no longer be valid.
In the House. we are now exploring how we
can a:;sure the public 8 true abundan(,p of (,'Om·
petin!t informatiun sources, and how we can
promote a.'ld· encoura;lC' First Amendment
values through the new technlllo~:e:;. \\'hen the '
puhlic has tho:::e as~urances. thElI1 we can ~ely
eliminate Sectiun :115.'
Rep. Wirth (D-Colo.> is chairman oj
subcommiltee on telecommunication;;
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FCChairman On lstAmendment
By RtCSA.!tD E. WILEY
.
(ChcimUlf1, F ~d.e1'oJ. Comm~.., Comm~3'ion)

II

\VashL'g'.c~ .. I
~ In the past f;w. r:1onth:i t~e:
; ~~~r31Cotnml4n.:'C:7~ C"~:l.i~·
·szon has, among

o~ht'r tJct.~ .. ~.

published :l new rt:port on the
,F'airne~s Doctrine and Public;
: Interest Standards; l"Susd a notice i,

r.(.tomu.chand~&rin<I~!itt.!e.

!"! IT.C,.it ctJ.Ses Ie hr..3 resni.vcd
t!':.t.$ diiemm •.! by imposi.llg
I

(Jtl.y

In.ctuC.-e

the ~ wwi which
the Commission must ooosider requests for ~iveroCtherule.
.
FCC ObUgaUoD 011 KldYid

genl!ral alfirmatir;e

c1u:ir!s ... The ljc~~ee has
b~oad discretion in giving

ot inquL-y foilowlni court remand I Z~y~~

I
i,

cont.?nt to .these
of revisions in thE' Prime- Time I
;ACC'eS8 Rule; adupted a ChUc!re!l's! Thus, the Commission's recent
: Tele\'ision Report a nd poa~y i Fairness. Doctrine report placed
'Statement; and tmc~!"Uka:'l, at the ~ considerable emphasis on the
'request of Congress, a new study of licensee's affirmative obligation to
lits au:hority and respor.sibility in ~ devote a reasonable proportion of
the area of aUeg~d televi!.!on i his broadcast timfo to the coverage
viotencenndob..~njty.
of controversial issues of public 1m· Each one c! these ls..cue-s. ~Jren portance. As to the- "balance" to be
alone, justifi.:.lbly raises tte ques-fexpected oC such coverage we
tion oC iippropriate limits on I sought to coniine our roie t~ es.
governmental intervention in the ~ tabLishi.'li "general guidelines con· programmL'1g ju~ent.s of broad- i cerning minimum standards of
cast licensees. When all four are ~CaL"'NlSS:' reserving tu the licensee
taken.together, as t.~~. have beoen; "wide journalistic discretion"
recently, the imponance a..~d time- ~reviewabi~ by the Government only
.liness of the First Ame!ldrne~t C?n< in terms of the broadcaster's
·siderations involved become- e\'!tl: reasonablertCS.' and good faith.
more apparent - and I appredat~
·E~ure On Me-rita'
the L1vitnaon from Var1c41 to com· . With respect to the Commission'.
menton them.
;current reconsideration of its

I

I

.\

I
\

I

I

I
t

I
\
{

I
\

I

1
\

i

i.
I

SupremeCourtintheRedLion~ase

reaIfll"med its view of a quartercentury earlier that the }4~CC does
not transgress the First Amendment by I&in.teresthig itself in
general program format and the
kinds of programs broadcast by
licensees." This provides the legal
support for our conclusion in the
Children's TelevisioD Report that I
"the broadcaster's public service I
obligation includes a responsibiJity
to provide diversified pro·
gramming designed to meet the
I/a~ed n~ and interests of the
child audience. tt
At first glanee any FCC role with
reSpect to alleg~ly violmt arod/o
obscene broadcast progr.;m~in~

;. Seetion 303 oI ~ CommU.D- Prime Time Access~. we hay~
Act speakj; afClr- (Qpe!"?t.ed from a prenuse statea as
math·~Jy Qf t~e ..Co,,!: ~ission'~ ea:-ly 3..5 19f.3, wht!n the FCC was
authorIty -:- as tr.e- PUbLlC t.,terest I·examining t.'1e practice kMwn as
may requl~e 7' ~o ··pr~r.be the I "or;tiQn t!me" and a station's right
narure of. sen-·lce ' b:: ~acn br"act- I to rE.'ject l1et·,s,·ork prog~ams:
~ast Statl~~, fQr, e:~a:np:::t . or t(\·
•• (\.~') ~ b~li~~'e that 1''':0.
!l'ake s~..:h re~:u~~s ~vt~L."'1~~'
t;.~a.r.1.m:n~ v: televtS10n
would appear to be basically
slsten..t with 1a '"' ~s :1. ~.;J~ ~. : •• 1
s~.GIJld be :2ft tlJ free o~~~
negative _ even when it in\.olves
n~.: .. ry t,o ~.. c~rn 0'.... _I~ p.ot~~ of ~~1orc~3 of c,?",petlthe nurture and protection of young
Vl~IOns of th~ "';,c;t..
t"IoCm, Wttr. pro¥~m.s JTaTn all
chi!dren. The Commission Cor exAt.th~ sar:l~ .. ~-ne. S~,!O:l3:26 ~dsou.:-.:es o';tcmmg tzposure
ample is charg... --1 ith'··1
·"'·t "r."~\o:"a
• .
,~ W
."rl' ··L.-s n""'g""-l"el"
•m v .;Sm::
r;- ' . ' .9 "'WI
·..,;.,,"r.~·o
on t:-.e:r
m.er.ts.·
(oicement
of a coa.-.ti
rCIVl
th uens
tn thiS Act shi:!!l ~ u!lderstocd or
.
~ on 0 . ~ ..
construed to gi\o'~ the CO!Tl.T.;ss!on ~ To th~ extent that the Commis· Crtmina~ Code, ~hich prohi~lts ~he
lh~ powel" of cer-.sorship over the: s~on ~r~i ... ed ~ctuat or potenti:ll utt:.ranc • oC radiO. cornmu:ucation

f ication,
i

I

The CQmmission's role wIth
respect to children's television, as I
see it. involves anoUter essentiaIJy
aCCirmative obligation, Our 1960
programmir-B policy statement
listed progr~ms Cor children arne/ilg
"the major elements usually
necessary to meet ·the public Interest, needs alld desires 'of the
community in which the station is
located as developed by the in- i
dustry ... to Nearly a decade later the !

i

It

radio commUTIicJuons or sihlla~
transmitted by any raClv station.'·
nor may any FCC reg~J:Cltion
. "inter(t!re with the right Cif free
. speech" in !":!dio cnmm'.:,:~f~~on. j
COmmbSlt712 On "I1ir.a?~'
;
'l'he c:!i.!ficu!ty in st:r~ki.1g a p:OPf!:':
b~Jance between StAch :>ositives a:ld'
negatives W4:iS ackno·.. !ec!ged bv ~;

:-etwork dc~i,;']az:~ to be,suppress- I ~( any o~, indecent or proIn~ ccm~tit'!on. It ,oun? Ul th.e. fi:-:st aoo languap.

Pnmt2Ti:neAccessRUle-andap..
pJ.rent!y C'Ji'::lnUfS to Ceel- that l~

public in~e=e~t is best served by
some restnc:on on network pro·
gra~mf.'1g. The r~s~ain! .in"lolv~
c:ntm~es to ~ !7'll'umal. Its prac·
t:cal e..I~..; limited to 5e\·en hall~
U.S. Court o( Ap~Als (or !h~ ·D.C., houl"s of primetirn~ per week. and
Circuit in Banz!'!af v. FCC (l~~) ; does :'lot ope:-ate to preclude
later affirmed by th~ SIJorem~1 spectfic programs or ~,ds o( pro·
Court:
. , gr~ms.lrorcover, we intend -and
"In applr,otn.o the pu.Occ tn· I it j~ fer\'~r.tly to be hoped - that by
terut 3~ co ~am~
f e:<ernpting certain kinds of netmino. :Jw Commi&ritm wo.l..C.!
work prograf':'lming from the
,a tiQh~ t-e:-~tm~:g
primetime restrictions. we will

I

I

....
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~.

r.. Ouairmaa's C~
I ~Uy believe that radio
and television must continue to be
pennitteci to eogage in sensitive.

·controversial programmi.'lg. proI gramming whidl may pro~'e to be
,offenSive to some people under
: some circUrnstance~, This.

l

: perhaps. is 3 price we must pay if
broadcasting is to fulfill its true promise in terms of t-ducating and in..

·Corming our citiuns on i&.-ues of
publlc importance. At the same

time. however. we must remember

· that the broadcast medium comes
into the homes of· America .
i1- homes in which young. im ..
pressionable minds may be listen·
ing and watching. For this reason [
•am hopeful that sensitive. eon·
~ directly

'
f

itroversi~l programming can be

perform~ - but with taste, disc~.
tion and decency, anri with
whatever particular protections, .
such as warnings and Iater.hours
. scheduling. 3S may be fe:tsible and
~ppropriate lor children and other
viewers,
The pOint I would leave you ""ith
harkens back to the quotation from
the Banzhaf case - that in these
areas where programming judg.
ment is involved. the Commission
truly has been COnsciOIJS ot the First
Amendment. public.interp.st tight.
rope upon which it ~ks tI> main·
tain equilibrium. I recognize th~ ~
ss.-nSitivlty of the press to this sarra~·
J problem, and am pleased to Ct:)n··
,. gratulate Variety on its 69·year·
membership in our valued "four-J'l .

I

I
i

w

Estate,"

.

I,
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ALack 0/ Black Faces'-as'jVettvork
. -·'S
AnchO/

_

I

A C,munenlt.uy
By Nic/'n{ru von lIolfmern.

The murn:~.in: abo:.lt ~BC bt:u:k

net....·ork ne ....·s SUI'S. or the: :sb.seMce or
them. has be;:.In :l:::1itI. Xot :n:lt t!le
other two networks are o\'erloa(!ed
wit!1 bt:1ck anchor j)eople. bu.t Cor some
reason tbo ~:lUon:l.1 111.scuit network
:~ts bl3.ated r.:ore th4n the others.
That may be b~~aua only ~BC botnC!rs
to N;Jly to compl.lints ~bout the matter. such as th~ one made by Ken
))esn. the prMtdent ot ~BC'5 J:lck·
son. ll1ss.. atfili4te. '\"LBT,T\·, iUch:1t'd
W&1d. president of ~sc Xews. "'as
'quoted b)· Bmadc:lst ma~aZlne as sa~'·
in:: Dean's e~!i(':!m .!:Iout the lack ot
btack taees ~o\'~rin; the Democratic:
:':atlona1 Con\'c::clon last summer was
-ur.!o~llltely

part rl;ht."

Last sprin:: Jobn Chancfltor. In an
internew with Phiiip :'fobUe of If<lre
mag:Wne. ~li\~d about thesQ questions, and \\"h3! hIP had to sa~; ~ l'ain'
lui tor an old 1):1.1 at his to have to
repeat.
~obUe:

There

:n~t

be one

bl~ck

reporter' ulen:ed enou::h to !)e (ea..
tured on net,\'ork flC'A"S, Yet t!le:e isn't.
(Black persons dt'l oC«::2si"nally hold
mic:rophones on the Cll:U1ce-llor·Brink·
ley flour 01 Power. us~y Carole
Simpson. wbo is t~·j)eeut doing 1\"cl£:l!'e
stories and pieces about cuddly :a:zi·
mals at the Xational Zoo.)
Chaneellor. Be!ie"'e ~e. It is not (or'
want ot looktn~. We are scourin; the
eountrr. U·omen me suit Ilg:l.iD.st UJ.
The ~ational Btoadcastln:: Com:JA,ft)' is

a

~r'Ofit,.mnkin: ~nt.erprlse coneernC!d.
with its im,.;e, .\nd they bave not be'!ft
able to $ol~ this p.oblcm.
NobUe: For a network tha.t spe%1t a
halt,milUon on a 10;0. it's i.'lcredible
that :"OU (:lnnot. C:!i~co\'er a sin:lo bl3Ck
cDrre:ipondcnL f ~obite is num,ericaUy
,noon: but ;:octic:l.1y r~t.)
C!t:.nceUor: It we'd ~~en the lo~o

mane". and wed it for a minorlt'!' tal·
eDt oU1ct, I'm nClt sure tJ1u we eould
bave round them beea&.&se I'm aot
c:eruin they e~ist. On a net.work le\·el.
th~ are extreme!)" haret to locate.
'\\"bat ~'BC reluses to do, ua.11ke local
.talians uountl the country. Is put
some poor unqlJ.111tiec1 black OD U1e air
ael Ulen ~y privately that ~.nd·so
1,s terrible but we've ;ot to bave ~ or

Let's not bumUiate the Cf'1!:atu:oe lnd
put "a poor ucquaU!ied blae~" on :!le
:lIr, Lord, lordy, no! ~o. but what we
will do 1l1steac:.t is make lIlsa Teena=:e America an anehot" person. You
don.'t e"'en ha\"e to know ho\" to r'C:2d.
witbout mO\'in; your lips because
3'ou'rc reldi.ll:;; out ioud.lDd~ ii.n;ers
:are \'erbotea. thou;b.
Xot Ion: :1:0, \"lrict,.·, t!l~ shou'.biz
mOlg:lzine thOlt probably covers TV
news better than :lny other pubJica: tion. earned In i:em that said a ~ew
York jud;Cl had diJr:1issed a libel suit
alaimt a tcle\-i~ioD. news pro;r:a.m 4)n
the :rel.1llds that e\'Cr)'bQdy klloW's
tale\1s1on news is e!1ttrt.ai.ament. Utat
it is not intended to be 11 n~esentatiOD of fact aD,C1 so i: couldn't llbel an~-·
one any more th:an Robert !.ouis

Steveusou or al11' other

in!1erenU~-

uu-

beiie\'Olblo t(,Uer or tall t:lles. U tc~e.
';st:ln nt'." :5 primarily c:r.tcrt:linmQ:'It,
a conclu!ion disputed only by peuple
in ttievisl:m DeWs. why ean't the dear
old BLsc:uit Co:nPa:!7 tiAd a few black
stars! Bascb:lll. football. t!1e movies,
'r't sit-eum3. every ot!ler hra:ch of tbe
entertOlir.mcnt industry has been lIble
to discover a -pleiad ot black stars.
Ch:l.Z1o:Uor is a dear alan, per-sva.ally. a.."1Ci an e:cc:e11cnt journalist. ~o
tessio:tall)", but his considerable tal.
eats aren't tes::f.!d in his present posi•.
tiOD. '1:V nc\\"si:1: doesn't require the
skills wo ordi:arily ~oc:i:lte v.1th
jou.."":1ali.s:D-an aciHt}" to write well.
qaic.ldr a::d concisely, a eai2~city to'
or;aaiZe com::1icated &Dd technical
subjects. ra;uci!)- and lucidly so th:lt
pco!)le not tamiHar with t.'lem c:ln U!l.
d~r.stand. a knowled.t::e of his:oty, pni·
JO.lOpoy, otc.. etc. wt summer on
c:oast~t4)'eoast TV, Jiomy Carter's
mother had to cxPl4Jn wbo Tom Wac.
son. " nujor C1:;u.-e 14 soutber:s :!1d
nalionll1. history, was to W~ter Croa.idLe.
'nlel"lt are well-re:2c:!. .studious ar.d
skilled people in TV journalism but
they don't use thOSe! qualities In the
pm~r:n:lt!ce of .th~ir wort:. 1£ ABC
em bkl John Lindsay or David Hart-

:nan and turn them !.Dto newsl)er:lons,
1£ ~llC CAll caU .To:n Snyder a il)utl".:.l1st. then it is p:1lpably ridic~lou:J to
speculate that slmibr bl:u:l( taJt:lt
doesn't exist. It ~~C caD make a. sbu'
oue of a white \\"Oman with a Sl'e~e.'2.
impediment, it can call u~ centl,u

casUn: Ind !ind.

A ;lamaurous ;:c:son
of the black at' ltelClc~ ,ersuol:iion
to shue the ~SC cews uilcUte slet
With Tom Sn)·du. Ca:!'t ~d a pe':'SoQ.
. qualified to do th:lt~ ~;h~c Ab~ut look.
in: 1:1 the ~ing pool~
The work isn't that h~r'J. ltoltly

' ,,'hat you need Cor it Is prese:l:J1l!e
. looks :u:ad the ;1!t of ,abo He at she
who C4:1 w:l.ve his or h4!' mOu.L~ arau::d
.50 as to e.uructe a renm.!Q.SS Oou- of

c1lmmed-out. con\·entlon:l vaeUit!es
should do adminblr, There Olre SG:'!l&

well-eclucated. anchor l)eople. but 1:.'s
Dot' a Job ~ualJl:~tion. You don't
AHd to "-"lOW very much or f'.:l~e t!1e
k!nd ot J..a.foClation t.tat is U:e b3.5iS
for :ood judgment oec:aus:! other
ptOl)le do that for' ;ou. A :e'.": a::chor
people do some writil1: Cor their shl'l~7S,
but fot" the most ,~" the se:i" is

written aed. :lssembled by

other~ 'I'h~

anchor" person J.s to the ne·GS t::L:!1.e:-.
1c%. collatini. ecUtin~ anel ciUiQr:Ur.Oltinl: cla1n as the displolY ~cre-.:1. ls to
the computer.

In new ot the !aet that netGs a:tchor
people are ot sud\ l~r:~ s:r-bolic
importance in oUr' SOCiety-rica t!l~
fuss o\'~ the ~rri",al of La W:a!ter! ~~
tJle pinnacle of eveninl cews-irs
i:nportant l.~t each network ha':e nne
who's b1:ck. The ull1mate in to~cn
ism. true, :'ut the di!fere:tee between.
fait.!1Less ge!tttres and s>'mb~Uc ~l'om
ises Is too fine to make. The Biscuit
Company. and the resr. or them-IndWlln3 noneomme:eial TV, wh1ch is
the ~-orst ot 1I:e fo\::, alt"·oncs in. thi!
regara-sbould.
on the c:ue fast.

"t

her on.
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How Should the Law Treat Electronic Delivery Systems?
_

"
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:O.J\!efjJ Technolgy v~ 1st Amendment

:t

publ1cAUon .. a "primary pubUaher" an4 can' be
.ued tor detamation or !MId 11&ble tor obeceDSty. In
tbe c ••• ot tbe print modi •• both the
wrU.er/repOl'ter u well u the publlaher ue .ued.
AIao, any p&rty who urepeau" tbe .taLement. a a.
republl.her and w lIa.ble - for ex&.mple. a.
defam.tory &l"tlcl. In one newapaper it pIcked J.lp
by Another. and tho eocond it liable.
Howeyer. ".econdar)' J:ubUehen" - .uch u
Dew'paper Yendol'8. deUvery lerYtee., etc. _ who
me"ly mcwe the newlpaper from one potnt. to
another. ca.n.not be held liable unle•• the pl&1ntltf
can prove that they had .ctu&l knowledre of the
defamatory na.ture ot the m.terlal. an a.lmoat 1m·
poalble bUrden to c&lT)'.
It II Into th1e latter category. that ot "Iecondary
pubU.her." that lbe cable operator .howd be
placed when the material lD queatlon ~. conLalned
In a .Imal retranamlalon. It .. a.lao the ca.tecory
moet a.pproprlate for the electroniC pubUaher when
be merely t.&ke. material from other. for Itarare
aDd relranamwa10n anel IdentUlel Ita .ourc~. Thl"
lecondary-publuher protection t. e..entlAl to
maintain tbe Inherent value In electronic
pubU.h1q - the &lmoat lnata.nt&neou now at cur·
rent Information from date.bue to uaer. U tne
eJectroNc publ..her ba4 to ,top aDd review or
verity on~Une lftlarmation before tra.namlaaion. the
.emee "w4 be no lWUtu th4ft ~at of the
'tratllUanal print media.
•
U. however. the etectronlc publ1aher elCezoelael
control over the coatent of the de.ta ban tbrough
edlUnr or 'otberwl••• he CaD be held Uable for It.
ThIa U.blUly .tructu.re S. 11mllar to the one appUed
qa!nat common ca.rr1ers .ucll .. the telephone
~omp&nY. wft1ch Ia only lJable for tta own ~rron.

'bo, ..ATHLUM LAI«

s,.cw.n.. ..............,.....

nm

col"Cled re~atory treatment 8tm11ar to tha.t of the
fIrat 100 1 0Uf foUowinC the
tra41tlonaJ prtnt medla. wu1 are the tmpUcaUoftll
ol the.ll'lnt Amendment. the courta
for content eont.rol of ohacene or Ubeloua material.
had e. f&Jrly fUY time appl)1q the la" \0 the
content lIab1Hty tor b-auduhmt or err"OnfOWi ,tZ'&IYtO
tacta. The oDSy medl~ W&l print and tew IJ"I'U.
ac:t10n. and content p~ct1on ot penona! intormenta cowd be made qa1n.tt Ita full protection WImaUoa Gored in on·Une C!atabuea!
der the Il1.w. However. the aeeond 100 yeU'l have
not been 10 a1mple. the advent of ra410 aDd telm·,
N THE AREA ot cant.at control. the P'Int
Don. and. more reeen"y. the txptoalon ot new
Amendment 1&YI out the par~elen withbl
media In the lut 10 yean have raJ.ed more que.. o
wblch the variaUi medJa ma, be "cW.ted.
tiona thAn the coUrt. hav~ been able to &n.Iwer..Tbe
Viewed OIl a coatlnuum from ma.t re,.wa.ted to
legal practitioner who la .truerll11&' to keep abre.ut
leut rerulated are' over-the·a1r bra.deuten OD
of tut-break1nr technota&1caJ development. ID the
one end and print medla on the ot.her. Cablecut..n
lnduatry 11 amazed when be 1t091 to contemplate
anei electronic: pubUahera l1e aomewbue In
sach que.tlona u! bow hard ca.c 10ft pornocraph)'
belween. Broadcuten are .ubject to .Uic:t
be on cable!: wbo 1. liable and what" the .ta.ndard , nal10nal f'eIUlat.101l of their ed1to~ content by
lor det4matioa &Dd llbelf; and who t. reapaftllble
for protectlng the lntllvtdual and coUect1ve privacy
&nd .ecurit)' of a populaUoll whoae pft"lonaJ Information la .tored In \.be databuu of t_leeommunlcaUans compADla!
0"
'l'he central luue that mUlt be decided betore
&11 other que.tloft.l an &Alwered la wbethu the
new electroDlc delivery .yltema .howd be treated
Uke print media eaUUed to lbe fullelt protection
\lDder the Firat Amedment ~ or, bec.u.e of their
unique characterVUca, or acarc:lt7. tall under the
.peclal rule. that have been developed to
regulate the bro&dcaat media ot re.dJo and teleYi·.
lion.
Cable teloylalon hu boen a"aJlable u u alternaUve delIvery .yate'lIl tor televillon broadcut.
aignal8 since the lttOa. but It tlld not come I.nto Ita
own untU the 1110.. wben ca.ble .,..tem operator8
N the cue of telnhopplnl' &nd telebanklnf. the
1)ecan to tr&.aamlt .ateIUte~eUyered prog:oa.mm·
bt'l'.lt _ue Ia who 1a llable tor UftAuthQl'1zed
I, "lef Home Box Ofttce to their .ubacrlben. The
or dlIputed funda tranaten and purchuel. The
I
II ot
movie .eMet .pawned a hoat of
law currently hoida the cu.tomer tuJly liable for
n. ~.II Uke Show\1me. Spot.l1Cht and The XovIe
electrorJc tunda tra.ufer. ollly 11 the tlnaaclal1n.
Channel. &I weU u a learue of other prorramm1nc
.'ltulloD can prove tb. tran.aedon wa.
lemces raa&"1zl&' from ESPN (a _porta network) to
U autborlsecl." ~ bank. CaD do .~ by pl'OCluclni
CBS Cable (a cultural network lbat recenU" aD·
computer eVidence that the c~tomer·. Identtty
nounced Ita demlat). The crowlDr ay&.llablUty at
wu electraNcaUy che~ked. U the tr&JUIter wu not
all theee procrammtnr .eMc•• caUied a clamor
authartaed the cuatomer 18 only Uabte 11 the .y.tem
for the expanalon of cable .yltem. from 12-cbaaneJ
double-checked h1e Identity and an acc••• deviee
Ilmal deUver)' to 24. lIS and even l00-ch&Mel
wu uaed th.t lbe customer had pnvloualy aCt
.'
capacity.
cepted. IDven if tne b&Dk can prove that It uaed 80:1
oIn tuni. the cost ot bulldlDc &Ddupcr~ thHe reuon° of FCC r-erWaUoNi aucb .. the Fume..
.Doc:trf.rLe ud the Equal Time Rwe. The,. are Uable
ot the .vallable ..!el'\l&l'da. the Ia.w att11 Umfta the
I)·atema bu led cable operators to .eelt new
on the Nt.e &Ad locaJ level tor'd.tam.Uan and
cUltomer·.lSabWty Jt be reporta 10.. at the accul!
La recover thefr mvealment 1D upl.llded ch&2mel
devtce or the Wlauthortsed trauter within a. liven
capacft)'_ Thill need b.u .pawned the otteriD&" of obaceft1ty.
The prtnt pubUaber &lao .. 11a.bSe tor det&ma·
time period. Theae
were written to covet
multl·pay ch&nnela 111 add1t!OIl to butc cable and
tin. accord.lnr to rtanduda .et up b" the U.I.
~utomated teller machln.. ud it 1.1 expe:tedlhat
IUl IsHereat ta the 1a.c&Ued "enhanced aenicea'·
oSupreme
Co~.
However,
It
the
mater
....
cotlcerm
the"
wW
be
modltleci
to
recop1&e electronic
luch a.a bome lIecurtty. teluboppltll'. tel.b~
venne.Uon and the other rea11t1e. ot ba.nklftl at
and Yldeotu.. Theae latter Mn1cea are either %lew8 Ot" intormatloD. ad " pr1..Dteci about a pubUc
hame.
:SellY.red via 1wa.w&y mteracUyt ca.ble. wtdch ~, It ta eoltltltut.lonaUy pt'Dte~ed l.Ullea the
Teleahopplq appean to be pverned by an rrc
provtdea comm\UlJcat!cm both duwnatream ·to the plaintiff can meet the beav:r burden ot prvvtRl that
rule Intended to cov,r mall.arder .alea. It 1. 80180
IIome and upetream to the cable .,..tam he.deuel. the publlaher made ~ defam.tory .tatement with
""tuN knowleqe of tallity or reelLlea d.lareprd
expec:ted to fAll undet VulOWl .tAte reJ'Ula.t1oNl.
)1' yla one·w.,. cable with the home ttlepbone Uee.
The provtder of thIa a.Mee mu.at come to mpa
lemne u the .ubacrlbers' returncommumcaUoDa for the tJ'Uth." CablecUtinl' and ellctl"ODlc
pubUah1llc that came. II..... and iDtormation
with JUcb refUlaUoftl ... warranty cUacIOlW'e••
path.
credit dJacloeurea ooollnr.att rule. and UCC con.
ThD proUtet'l.i1on of propammmr. lDtormaUcm oahould 'cle.,.l,. taU under WI rule. Howeyer. "bat
tract p1'OVlaialll. He mUDt then adapt them from
and lDteracUve lemcee via the ne'" me«l1& hal CaDLI'ola and pnneeUona .hould be appUed to nOll·
the medium of a. printed cata.1Qrue to an etecU"oDSc
created a penuulve &f'IU.Clent that the new newl and lDIormation prorrammJq lUeh u enter·
pqe. Mut the warra.nt7 " "printed" on eAch
dellv.1')' lyatema are ol wch aD abundant and ta.lJuhent I.t2d "co~merde.l lpeech" that Sncludel
P..... wbere evtry elec:traDlc Une t. prectau.a and
divene uLure that the bl'Oadcut char&Cter1.&a- a4vel"tilSnc on cable and e!ectronlc cl&U1.fleda!
'ne U.S. Supr:eme Court baa not 1et declftdto 'UmJted! Or ma)' It appea.r only when a. CUllomer
tlO1\4 of aca.rc1t7 and. pervuSvene.. are lnapwhat degree "commel'dal lpeec:h" ~d enjoy
bec'1nI to order a ptOc:hac\!
pUcabt~. Hence the contenL CO!Itrot. a.pp-Ued to lbe
Firat
Amendment p~ectton. However. wbate",er
. ADd what about eleetronJ~ lirnal tranemllalon
bro4dcut media to promote ace ... &Del dlvera1ty
at.andAl'da
are
ultimately
appUed
to
pr1Dt
medJ&
m
enoon!
O1Ie elTOfteoua "bit" of tn!ormation and
ue unnece.I&r7: aneS lMtea4 wendd Impede
)'our paycheclc reta c:re41ted to your neSl'hbor'. a~.
progresl. IqovaUon and compeUtJon. Allhouch t.hllr regn .bowd be eJCtended to cover theee Dew
media areu u °well. And the eatert&lnment
count. The ,.ner&l rule .. lUll ~'1at the •• mee
.ome content regulat.lon S. neeeu&.r7 to protect t.he
provider belJ'l the rilk at h1a erTOr. But who I. the
rtghta of clUzena In the neWi. the .ubacrtber who prorrammlnr. beeauae 01 It. abundance And
.e!'vice pt'OYlder In thtl cu~ of a cable '),Item
tranaa.ct.l bUllne.. electronJc&l17. and Lbe fUrne.. cDve"lt)'. . . well .. the eJective nature of Ita
ahowa be
oS'erator who leue. a chqnel on hi•• Yltem to a
of oW' democraUc procea•• the principle. that will receipt on a w~et1ptJon-OD1)'
tlnanc:tal WtltuUon to provide bank!nt aervlcl! at
EUfde U'e new law Ihould be drawn tram Ute area. ot treated like tta nearest trad1t1on&.i eouDterpana bome! The common c.urler l1abtuty would •• em to
f
'nedla regulation wSt.h Itt attendant dOlT" ot printeeS materia.! and theatrical moUon ~tct,,"a Amendment protecUoll.
.ubJect to content coauot on a local leyel. .crut with the cA<ble operator who .hould uk the
~ the new electroft1c deUve..,. aptema &re acCOt'dlnr La prevaJUq community Itandarcla.
fJna.nclal m.UtuUon tor &ft IndemnJftcation lLJ1'ee.
A moroe clllflcult laue wlt.h the new medla la
ment ..,a.!n.tt c\Ia\omer.' cl&lms.
decldln.&' wher.! to a.ttbc llabtUt)' ,1A tM traumlaion
And. wbo bean the reaponaibllity lor the
. The cl1dAor would 'eke CO ackfttKol«doe Q.too
ch&Jn. A eabl.ly.tem operator _rYe. u both a
••curtty and prlvac), ot personal data on .ubnetel""e ,,, prepGritsg fA.. vtk'e /rOm ~d
retn.namlMlon lemee tor broadcut t.ele\'1a1on
ecr1ben and ou.tomen 01 the.e lemen! Current~t'Q m.. 11M Delul B~"gcrl oi IIf11D Yo,." 'i "eGA'll
IIrna.Ja AI well u a IOUl"Ce of a~ne.1 tr. .mt.·
Iy lhere 11 no &a...·er to th1a que.Uon, but. u In the
, rdott d Beift(tel attd tM prift'. retU"u 01 B~
.JORI.
It
materia.!
In
either
0....
1a
obecene
Qr
cue
of the oUJff 1..ue8 ,,&.iaed above lndU.try
,oftl.t" R. Ci~ 0/ ~mafY·. Vencablc Boetje'r' 4
deiamator)'.
who
S.
reepon.uble?
A
reMonabJe
tnde
,rOUp' and their lawyera ue Iftakin, noue•
~OUl\1rd II"" Biclwlrd New.lA:lt 0/ ~'"*ftd cI BUM'
801ution here would be tl) appb' the ol'tnt .tanclard.a
ahftt •• _"._.1 ............ ___ ...__ ,.."........... _
• ""fnCl'tOtt. D.C•• ofllr.e JI,,. .rA •• (." JII_ .. 'V_a._
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RADIO BRIEFS

NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS SHOWS DECLINE
represent a comparat:vely small percentage when

or

By JAMES BRO\\·~,

weighed against the ori81nal (ears
what deregulation
might bring.
"The groups opposing radio dereguiaLiun had predict-

Timts Staff Writer

n the Department o( SuspiC'ions Confirmed, the
Radio Tele"lision Se".\f~ Directors Assn.·has :-elelSed
a survey showing t.hat the dereg'lol1ation of raaio has
prompted some stations to cut back on their news and
public affairs programming.
The survey found the January, 1981, de:eg'.1latlon
decis1cm or the FCC-bY which radio stations no longer
were required to air a specifiC amount or ·news and
public alfairs program·s~resulled in 8% of the nation's
radio stations cutting back on pubhc affairs program:i.~;. The 'figl.!!! :s bo'J:td to giVe fu~l to pubhc. interest
grOU?S whose onginal oppo~ltion to <leregulation was
that a signif:cant number of stations would 40 precisely
that.
Samuel .4.. Simon, executi".. e director of the Teh:corr.munications and Research AC:.ion Center. told t.he
Associated Pre!S that he "finds it incredibie that nearly
lOac o( the stations ad.:nitt.ed cUlti:lg back on public
a!!aars. I t.hlnk it shows a significant negaLiv-: impact
becaue it most assuredly understates the true tota!. The
stations have a nalural incentive to say they haven't
changec anything because they \\'ant to pre!erve
deregulation."
.
The RTNDA survey, conducted last summer by Dr.
Vemon SlOne. director of Southern Illinois Universil.y':
journalism school. was based en responses from 33.i
commercial radio stations localt:d in d!fferent size
markets around the country.
"The over.\'helming rna;\)ri~y of stations reported !'l~
ehar!ges," Stone Said. "However, we did receive
1'eSpOt".ses aior.g the lines of '!ewer usel~ss public affair!
programs,' 'no padding of public affairs mate:-ial' and
'cleaning oUllhe Sunday ghetto.' ..
In Slone's View, while the fig\,;~p.~ are si~ificam.. the·:.'

I

#~

ed a much higher proportion of broadcasters abandoning
newg and public affairs," he saic' ... ': ~1~.;) I~ a rathe:
small oercentage com;lared to what many expect.ed."
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DE. Speu·
PERTIES BY MI chlses. This ca.n only be atcomplished ing at the event will be clergymen repCATrON P R O '
• if some advantage L'i attached to applf- resenting all denomJnations. The
NORITIES
cations which involve sfgnificant ml- Marine Corps Color Guard and Rifle
norley participation. Such preferences Guard will perform.
HON. MICKEY LELAND
would work to advance both the level
I would like to join Mr. Llt.tle In
GrTEXAS
of minority ov:nershJp and the quality urging all Americans to remember the
DC THE Housr OJ' REPRESENTATIVES
ot service offered in the communities terrfble events of October 23. 19a3.
served by minority business persons.
And I ask all Amerir.ans to pa.use on
8
Thursdall. Octolwr 11,19 4
A pre(er~nce for minority applfcants that day and reflect onlhe meaning ot
• Mr. LELAND. Mr. Speaker. I wish for celular licenses is not without the sacrUices ot the men who fell. the
to address my colleagues on a most im· precedent and Is consistent With the men wh 0 were wounded. and their
portant subjC<.~,
principle that minorltl'._parUc:ipation families who sacrificed so mucb.
Despite deeades of discussion and L~ a.ll L,,~U§.~rf~~lm.ar~~.t§_I.$.Jn_ In addition. as my coJleagues leave
sUI'port tor indeasing minority par- the I1nblic f:n~~r:~.h For more than 20 (or their home districts. I woUld like to
tic1patfon In the telecommunications . years Congre::lS and the executive urge them to share 1J'1th their con.
Industry, little has been accoml'ltshed bra.nch have recognized this principle. stiluents Mr. Uttle plans for a day ot
with rt'gard to ov;nership of teJecom· Congrt!SS bas authorized and encour· remembrance 80 that. other cities,
municatlons properties by minorities. aged manlr' agenCies to assist etforts to towns churches and schools will
Pr~ently. minorities, in the aggregate, increase minority businer.s ou:nershfp follo~ Wilmingt.oit's ·Iead In memorial.
ovw"ll less than 2 percent of all broa.cl- and pa.rticipatlon. Loan programs in izlng the marines and sailors who died
.
cast prop~rit.es and less than 1 percent the Small Business Adm 1n1stratj on. in Beirut 1 year ago.
·ot all cable systems' In . the United constructi.on funding from the Depart- To: Senator William V. Roth. Jr.• Senator
St.a;tes. The situation outside the ment of Housing and Urban DevelopJOSf!ph R. BJden. Congressman Thomas
broadcast and cable industries 'is even mer.t, procurement guidelines in tlle
R. Carper.
more abysmal. .
Department of Defense. and training From: Thomas 1.. Little,
The Commission must intensify Its and apprenticeship policip.s of the De- Re: "tat We' Porget", Final1zed Agenda.
efforts to promote minority pa.rticipa· partment of Labor all are founded on
DEAll BILL. JOE Am) TOK; The aae:nda for
tion in the increasingly vital telecom- the principle that increasing m.tnortty
We Porget". fa sa follows:
munlca.tions industrY. SpeeU'ically. it is . business ownershJp and partJcipatlon
Octoher 23. 1983! '1 p.m.: Assemble.
, critical that these efforts be broa.d· Js in the publie interest.. .
'1:30 ".m.: UnJted States Marine Corps
ened to include promoting minority
Color Guard. C'8.U to the Colors: Pledve of
participaUon In the Qwnerl1!!~~cUm:.... "LEST
WE
FORGET"-TH~ Allegiance: Introduction. Thomas L. Uu~e:
er!3...tUw of c..o.m.mon carri~t· 8..r.-"ld oth~L.
_
TOBER and Peace on Earth. Sue Plne.
em.e.wilinew technOlOiies.Tfieo-Com. TRAGIC E~ ENTS OF OC
J!i
HomIlles: (II,} Rabbi Leonard B. GeWirtz.
mlssiou·-iriusrwork to· guarantee that
23, 1983
Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth Congrecatfon:
h '
(b) Rev. Thomas Hanley. Dep:s.rtment ot
th~ ot\'nership patterns VJ'hlAh
""
ue
HON THOMAS R. CARPER
~Jal Concern. CathoUc DIocese ot WlJtaken root L., the broadcast I n d u s t r y ·
.
mtnlton: fe) Nor Robert. Helms, Penin.
are not transplanted to nonbroadcast
OF DELAWME
sula.Mcc&~ tlnJted Methodist Church: and
teleocommunl&cttfons.
IN THE HO~SE OF REPRESEN"l'ATIVES
(d) Wea Reutter. layman representin~ all
There e::ln be no doubt but that cel·
'l'hundall, Octaber 11, 1984
denominations.
luJar mobflf! communlcatfons Js one of • Mr. CARPER. Mr. Spea.ker. Tues8~15 p.m.: United States Marine Coros
the most excitintr and most promL~ing day, October 23. 1984. marks the tirst RUle Salute to all f~!en comrades; taps, for
ne':\" tplecommunications technologies, anniversan: of the tragic massacre at all tallf'n cumrades: li~ht one ~dle: hymn.
E\'entually, the entire Nation. wUl be thp. Marine barra.cks in Beirut, Leba. "Let There Se ·Peace On Earth ''I'~~:n~I~'
~en'ed blot an int.erconnected network hon. LiI~e another tra.gic day. it Is a t~r. and clOlfe and IOOdnj~ht,
,
of mobile telephone la~JUties. To a date ~'hieh ,,111lJl.'e on In infamy_
Li~t:~uest YOU use 70ur good o(fJ~:.submft
rrt'at ex.tent the foundatIon of our NaThomas J. Little. one of my const1tu- this letter as an immediate releue throu,dl
Uon'!;
telephone
eomnlunications ent., in ~Ja\J":lre, is a former marine your press secretary and use all your po""ers
s~'stem (Clr the next cent.ury is being a.nd the father of a young marine who ot persuasion to have it. included 1n the Conbui!t' throu~h CI!l1ular llrensing d('Ub· servt-d in Beirut In 1983 and who sur- rrt=S.o;ional Reeord and pUbUclZed as much a.c;
eratior-s at th" CommJssion. These de· vtvt'd thnt o!'d~al. Mr. LIttle has re- po~"jbr(" so that:
liberations 1J.i1l determfne just who soIvc'd tho.f thp awful occurpnces of
"E\ pry Vm88~, town, city and other fn~U.
\\'m pa.rtirlp3te in that future tele- that day \\ I1J be rp.memb~red ... :ld that
tutional settinr, including chur<'hes, synaphon~ industM' and ",-ho wUl not.
t'nos6 bnn'e m~n \\'ho sa('rlficed thefr rogUt~s. and other places of worship. unlver·
~
t "
slUes, s('hools. et at.. may follow the S4m('
Thll' Commission shou£d de\'elop a. lIt'Cs will b~ ret·ered.
pattf'rn nnd example 1n a local sf'ttin~. In
.roccdUTt'. In both the context of a
To\\'ard that end. Mr. lJtt.1e has or· this mannf"r we wlll gh'e the lives of the
lottery and t hilt of a r.ompo.raU\,e Janized a memorial service entilled marines Rnd 'sattors who dJed some mellning,
hcarinrt, \\'h('rpb~o minorit i~s arC! en· "Lest We Forge"" tor those marines somt' real, honest meaning-for their d(.'~th
• ..
and sailors \\'ho died. This service 90111 may now c.ontribut(' to world peace:-
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~ut the FCC majority said the statJon was
hemS ~nabJc" and save ICTVH 20
days to adVISe the COmmission on bow it
~Ians to meet its fairness doctrine obliga-

I

11

tions.

FCC finds first

According to Linda Figueroa. the attomey
for ~ Mass M~dia Bureau who presented
the Item, the ~tJon had run 182 minutes of
ads fC?T the uuhty lobby during the period in

fairness violati
since Fowler

question, but had only provided 22 minutes

of coverage to concrastiD, views.

An Fc;C so~c said the One thing that
tum~ this case In Peace Council's favor was
that ~t had actually provided evidence of a
pubhc: debate on the "contn)\'ersiaJ issue" it
lSSC!1ed. That evidence apparently consisted
of SIX newspaper anicJes. evidence of consumer complaints filed \\'ith the New York
State C;:onsumer Protection Board and a
statement by a Ne\\· York public service

It says WTVH(TV) Syracuse
has 20 days to develop plan
on nuclear power plant lssue;
commfssion .Iso adopts new rules
on FM-TV channel 6 Interference
The FCC appeared to be breaking fresh
ground last week.
At its open meeting. the FCC voted 3-1
(with Commissioner James QueUo concurring. Commissioner Mimi Dawson dissenting and Commissioner Dennis Patrick leaning toward dissent but reserving judgment to
consider one additional piece of evidence) to
find that the Meredith Corp.'s WTVHtTV)
Syracuse. N.Y.. had been in violation of the
fairness doarine. Perhaps most surprising:
FCC Chairman Mark Fowler, a Republican
who has long voiced opposition to the doctrine as a violation of brQadcasrers' First
Amendment rigbts, served as the swing vote
(with Democrats James Quello and HelUY
Rivera) to Nle a~ the st2tion and in favor of a group that advocates nuclear disarmament .
.According to an· FCC official, this is the
first time the Fowler administration has
fvund a licensee to be in violation of the
dOdJiDe.
At issue were a series of editorial advertisements the station ran for the Energy Association of New York, a aade association
for utilities, from July 7 to Sept. 7, 1982.
The ads advocated the continued construction of the Nine Mile n nuclear plant in
upstate New York. The Syracuse ~ce
CounciJ alle,ed the ads presented only one
side of the nuclear plant·s being 8 ··sound
investment" in New York·s future and had
asked the Station 10 "COITeCt the programing
imbalance. to The station didn ·t. and the
group complained to the FCC last November.1n its defense. the statiOn contended that
the ads
really about eliminating th~ dependency on foreip oil and the need for
eJeancin: The sUlrion also contended that
conQ'Oversial . issues of public importance
we'teJI't at issue.

I.-------~
j ~rnnussiODer Who "J..ft_
I misleading becaUSe -.'"""lSed the ads were

was ~uestionable
.' 91hNether the plant Was 1~ sa
i
one of the
. . und mVestme
I relish til
cOJJUnjsslonelS
nt.
e prospect offindi
appeared to
.
aOl}. !U.vera may lutve '?' ~'ainsr tht $180nry. He compared thSSJd Jt best for the
onales for its. re, Jar e COmmission s 18

:fJ

compJai~ts over the ~a.st te~;ah of fsimes;

ptrJe, With the COrrtmis . e~ Years to a shell
: , the P"'...:! around, ag3i:~: re~Jarly mov.
~ complainants Badn 't ~am Contend_
c:omrr",ai'ers on the right sheU 'T'L!~b.Je to put
d . r nanes had done til . . ~ 'Q tune, the
~SJPed a "clever" cO e~ homeWOrk and
think· they found the ttJp!alll.t, however. "I
• ~dn:w Scbw
pea, Riven! Said.
~JJ $ attOl1ley and~! ·the Peace Cou
11..."". A
CXecutibe
n·
1Y1~.a CCess Pro·
. If:-_
Q;tor of the
few vears ....
-~.
said that OVer •... c f\!all'
UIC .n....\.. has tbro
u, r-t
f~ble obstacles" to .,...~_ ~p some
p. az~ts. This one, he said A'II&IllClS· COrn-

th:·

'11'1

II'

".

......

•

=J~tforwattf apPlicatio~orr!!!· just a

. e speculated that Fo I • u.e docave been motivated b ." Wer s voce may
, that this is whac the Lt )' a ~omprehen$ion
W~~'t ~~P~y about it~ tequ~s; be clearly
h

I

- ---:-

..... ~~..... ...--- . ~
~
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~BLETV

~ mployment opportunities in the cable industry
and management positio;'ls. This situation is consistent
with the media as an industry. However. the glaring differ...A range from franchising and construction of ~ cable
--, company to cable system operation including ence stems from the fact that cable is a new industry. For
example, professionals and salesworkers in cabl~ are
marketing and advertising. As a growing field.
Ie presents the l!nique advantage of allowing its em- treading new territory. the skills are the same but there are
'ees to get in "on the ground floor" and grow with the few "seasoned" veterans of cable. This generation will
shC!pe the complexion of the cable industry. Unfortunate!y
Jstry.
the term "opportunity" is synonymous with protes- without intervention. the cable industry management. like
121. technical, and or management oriented positions,
its older media cousins will not reflect the diverse public it
Ie the new frontier, is Quickly pa~erning its employment serves.
:tices after the broadcast industry at large. Statistics
'ide a bleak and mislead!ng picture for both blacks and
!r minorities in the cable industry. According to the 1983
e television employment statistics published by the Citing statistics for black males and females only the figeral Communications Commission, the cable industry ures drop more drastically.
deed growing. Annual Employment reports submitted
Blaale
B.ack
le FCC by 2081 cable units (employing five or more
Job Category
Femal ••
Ma'.s
'ime empioyees) reveal a 13.3 increase in employment
Officia'~ total 1983
130
156
19 1983. Of these new employees 45.2°'0 were women ~ .. (I' :Cla! 1Sa3
1.5
1.8
,!" of tOlal ~ 9c!2
1.2
1.8
14.9% were minority group members.
~ .. eof 100ai 1931
1.0
1.6
: face value these figures appear to offer some support
-'0 of tOlal : 980
0.7
1.3
e "rosy opportunities premise," however statistics that
PFof.ssionals total 1983
63
64
'! 0 01 tOlal 1983
1r ' "'arefu:ly scrutinized often distort reality.
3.4
3.4
o! !o:a; 1902
24
3.6
••
J form the largest of the four n:tinority groups citec
~" c110!a11981
12
3.9
1e cable employment statistics. Overall black employ- 0 0 ollc:al ! 9av
11
2.0
~t in cable reflects little or no growth. needless to say the
Technicians tatal 1981
92
910
0.7
i.O
sties for other minorities are just as dismal. During '!': 0' :ot41t 1983
~., 01 tc~a~ 1::92
0.5
6.8
3. basic analysis of the figures reveals a total of 21 ,379 "!o O"C:.011 1~E. 1
03
5.8
ale cable workers to 2073 black fE'male cable workers. ~ .. e!lol;).' 1sao
02
5.7
of these 1574 of the black female workers held office.' . Sales Workers total 1981
164
509
0 o;f!O:..1 , 983
2.7
cal positions. Meanwhile black males comprised 2,959
8.3
0'ooltotal1ge2
2.1
5.2
,e total cable workforce as opposed to a total male 0. Of Iota! 19(11
2.2
".
oi :Olal 19SC
dorce of 38.074. Fairing somewhat better than their
2.2
5.4
ale counterparts, black male cable employment was OfficeiClerical total 1983
1574
227
94
:entrated in technical positions (910) and Operative ""oft:taI19S:J
1.3
% of :Olal 1922
81
1. t
tions (726).
c.. ~!tc:al 19E 1
;4
C9
general, blacks comprise a small percentage of the "6 ~! :o:a! ! 98D
5.7
0.4
:ision-making" process for the cable industry - this Craftsmen total 1983
6.
298
0.1
's particularly to employment in officer, professional. 0 ...,t lelal 1903
038

.J

0Q

0

...

0,

',~:

... ,

:0!3! '9f.2

0.5
0.1

~~ !~t:l: ~~~~

ot

=.. of lOla' 1980
Ot3et'ati"e~ total
• OII~:J~ .~~~

1983

(

., :oJ:

rAL CAS'LE UNIT'EMPLOYEES

:

No. of full. time
eft'll!loyees
1982
1993
~:a''''

~~-~;~

~

I!'e of Employees
1982
1983
~ •.;.~
!S.6
:;q;
cO')

~9.!50

::2.~'::j

15.:U6

1 '? ;'11$

5 :~~:
2#C~

: ... ~::a

.:' i

~

36: 1

55

.; 1

t.. Male
IYFgm.l!p.

.

oyees c!assified :n the u~·per teur job categoriessr & Manager. Profo?ssionals. and technlc:a.1s.
.'a·.
·Qt"'~.,.~

.
t

\.~i '!
:"~Iat~

No. of fuU·tlme .",p'Clye'!$
198:
1983
Ie .';"i;
2C !fa:
,;

:?

~2'

:

:,:":

4

•....

)

lee:?
7~2

...

% of .m,.'oy~e~
1982
1903
72:'
:,,' 2
1.~ 5
:.1j e

1C -:

Ie

~

minority figure inCluaes Blacks; ASlan'P3cific Island·
Imerican Indian Alas~;a,,: and Hispanics.

i~~~I'

198;?

• r.>! ~C~.~, 19€:
> of lota: 1gee

:3
04

::3

C2
01

Laborers total 198)

'" .-:' !o·~·l 1qe:;
c. rtt

:~~!.~: ~ ·~A~

., r,' It;:· .'

~,:·a:

'= ~ .-:' ~''):''''I • ~8C

,Service total 1983
.. o· hj~:~ 'ge::
;(\C!IOI:"l~IP

'''~

cf .C":,' '~a'

') c.: :t~11I:

• SAO

Total 'or aU jobs 1983
Cli Ir.·.1. : ":IS3
C., n~ c: .. ' 1 "f!.~)
o.

~

0' If)!:i •• ~:J !
~

c·

:~,lcI! HJ~~

:)

8.8

99
67
726

92
8.0
··oS

63
4:)

U

0"

75

,

".5

03

~

04

51

~

: :l
15

20
6.3
&.4

22

;'~

tjS

4S

20:J
3:29

24
, .;,

2~59

5·)
4i
43
::~

A:' :;:!tllslic:, c.:uO:M 'rr,r" It':t: 1983 caDIii' !ele~ISIO" ~mpioyrr.enl SI.lt'S:ICS
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